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sql monitor by sigsql is an sqlserver monitoring solution with a global overview that displays the overall health of all the servers on the network. it can display the health of the server and the connections with the database and it can also help you to detect and track down
problems quickly. it can detect the status of the server, query plan performance, network issues, and the sql statements that have been recompiled. it does this by monitoring the statistics, execution time, number of rows affected, number of times the query was

recompiled, wait stats, and sql server error messages. oracle sql monitoring by manageengine provides an overview of the health of the servers and the database that you manage. it will alert you to potential issues and point you in the direction of the issue. it can monitor
the health of the database, sql query performance, communication with other servers, network performance, and the execution time of the sql queries. sql server agent monitor from red-gate is an extremely intuitive monitoring tool designed for sql server administrators.

there are two types of monitoring that you can configure. the first allows you to monitor the jobs or scheduled tasks of the sql server agent, and the second offers you the ability to monitor system performance metrics on a sql server instance.
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with paessler sql monitor monitoring software, you can conduct sql server and database monitoring that will help you quickly identify performance issues and alert you to any problems. you can create custom sql server metrics that are created in the back end and are used
to track your database performance. the data is collected and monitored. sqlservermonitor comes in three different tiers: dbwatch essentials, dbwatch professional, and dbwatch enterprise. all the monitoring functions are integrated into the tool and do not require third-

party monitoring tools to be used. it monitors sql server databases that run on windows and linux and oracle databases that run on unix and linux. all of the monitoring functions are completely free. the dbwatch product comes in three different tiers. the lowest tier is
dbwatch essentials, which only offers sql server monitoring. dbwatch professional can be used for sql server, oracle, and mysql and includes sql server database backup, restore, and maintenance features. the dbwatch enterprise is the top tier and includes sql server

clustering, database autodiscovery, database backup, restore, and maintenance features for all sql server databases. it also offers a built-in web server so you can monitor your databases and servers remotely without requiring remote desktop or terminal access. dbwatch
can be used to monitor your sql server, oracle, and mysql databases. it provides you with reports and the ability to export data to excel in csv format. you can use dbwatch to monitor your sql server, oracle, and mysql databases. you can even create your own custom sql

server metrics by creating your own custom sql server metrics files. the monitoring functions of the tool come with all three tiers of software for a very low cost. 5ec8ef588b
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